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A MATHEMATICAL APPROACH TO
THE FORCED VIBRATIONS OF THE SUSPENDED COMPRESSOR BLOCK

P. Madsen
Danfoss, Nordberg, Denmark

INTRODUCTION

Translations

(-----)

When designing hermetic compressors for domestic applications, it is important to minimise the noise. The vibrations of the block
caused by unbalance of the moving parts'of a
piston compressor may be an essential source
of noise. It is the theoretical treatment of
these vibrations we shall deal with below.

Rotations

(--)

Consider the compressor block as a rigid
body suspended by a number of linear springs.
During operation the block executes undamped
vibrations with six degrees of freedom.
LAGRANGE's equations are used to set up the
equations of motion. The eigenvalue problem
of the system is solved, and it is shown, how
the eigenvectors are used to decouple the
equations, whereby these can be treated by
linear operators.

The position (u;,v;,w•) of a point (x,,~c.~<.)
in the movinq system can be written
{u;,v.:,w<)• (C},,~L 1 t;t,.) + (t;t-4 14s 1t;t-.) II(Xi,lfi,l;i.)
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differentiating with respect to time gives

.

Where t;} is the time derivative.

THE EQUATIONS OF MOTION

Kinetic energy
Let y., V (IX,'I,"t) be the volume of the body
and ~- 9(-:t,';f,~) the density. The kinetic
energy ls

Y,'t
which gives
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Because the moving system has origin at the
center of gravity, the last three terms are
equal to zero, and we have
v

Figure 1
Consider a rigid body supported by a number
of linear springs. With the body at rest two
cartesian coordinate systems are imposed at
the center of gravity of the body. The initial system is called x, Y, z, the other system, which is fixed to the body, is called
x, y, z.
The system has six degrees of freedom, v.i.z.
three translations and three rotations, and
in the initial system the position of the
moving system are called (see figure 1)
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inertia.
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Assum e that the stiffn ess matri x LSJiI of the
indiv idual sprin g is known in a eleme nt
coord inate system ~1, ~i.~l
. By a coord inate trans form ation the stiffn ess matri x is
found in a coord inate syste m, which has the
same direc tions as the initi al syste m, but
with origi n at the suspe nsion point of the
sprin g

The above equat ions can be writt en
(6)

where [r?,]j_ is the rotat ion matri x and ~
denot es a trans posed matri x.
The displ acem ent of the suspe nsion point of
the sprin g is descr ibed by ~he colum n vecto
r

where the inert ia matri x is
H
'SYHHET2i~
0 H
0 o H
0 o o I.,

o o o-r.,'l r.,

o o

o-J~ri-Ipia.

and

v•

where LLt,
l w,
are obtai ned from ( 1) • When
displ aced the poten tial energ y 6Vi
of the
sprin g is

and if the body is suppo rted by m sprin gs,
the total poten tial energ y V can be writt
en
(4)

V..

1:f [cJt

{~}=

From the secon d term in (5), we obtai n

[S]i. {D1L,

i=1

, becau se

The equat ions of motio n
Now we will apply LAGRANGE's equat ions for
the energ y expre ssion s (3) and (4). Acco rdingl y we have in the n-th direc tion

The last term on the left- side of equat ion
(5) requi res rathe r cumbe rsome calcu latio ns.
The follow ing examp le will show this. From
(1) and (4) we obtai n for the parti al derivatio ns in direc tion 1

(5)
where Q,.., is the power funct ion.
From the first term of (5), we obtai n
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From the inerti a matrix and the stiffn ess
matrix it is seen, that we have a system of
couple d differ ential equati ons. The equations are both static ally and dynam ically
couple d becaus e of the cross- terms of the
stiffn ess- and inerti a matric es. The equations can be solved numer ically, but a decoupli ng of the equati ons will simpli fy the
proced ure consid erably . Theref ore it is
necess ary briefl y to descri be this decoup ling.

a;,_ ."·ecaus e Sitr."'S~o.; in the stiffn ess matrix
we have

DECOUPLING OF THE EQUATIONS
I f we set
[Q!=-{o J in (8), we obtain the
equati ons of the free vibrat ions of the
system

-

By substi tution of (1), we obtain

~
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We are intere sted in synchr onous soluti ons,
that is solutio ns separa ble in time and
place
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Substi tution in (9) gives

s.J 9J i.

[H] { u.!

f (!) +

[R] (u.~ t(t) .. foJ

which can be writte n
which can be writte n

or

i:

L Qj1t. ui
2:i:• Hi~ u.i

By simila r calcul ations for the remain ing
coordi nates, we obtain genera lly

The right-h and-si de is indepe ndent of time
wherea s the left-s ide is indepe ndent of the
index k. Hereby both sides must be equal to
a consta nt w~ , and we have
(10)

~·(f) + c,} t(t:) =o

(11)

and the last term on the left-ha nd-sid e of
(5) can in matrix notati on be writte n

The genera l solutio n of (10) is
(7)

where
system .

[R] is the stiffn ess matrix of the

and we conclu de that motion s in which the
coordi nates execut e harmon ic vibrat ions are
possib le.

Collec ting the power functi ons in a column
vector and using (6) and (7), the equati ons
of motion can be writte n
(81

[H]

ffj +

[R]{~J

= [Q}
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Equation (ll) is a homogenous system of linear equations in Uj . A nontrivial solution
is possible only if the determinant of the
coefficient vanishes

Expanding the determinant we obtain an equation of the six-th order in w~ . It can be
shown that the solutions w,1 ,wi··• are
positive and real. The solutions are called
the eigenvalues of the system, and their
positive square roots are the natural frequencies of the system.
Corresponding to each eigenvalue the equation (ll) has a nontrivial vector solution,
called the characteristic vector or eigenvector. In our case we have six eigenvectors
and these are arranged in a square matrix

the so-called modal matrix,
It can be shown that the eigenvectors have a
important property, they are orthogonal.
This property can in matrix notation be expressed

(12)

Since the set of eigenvectors are orthogonal
and hence independent, they form a complete
set of vectors in the sense, that they can
be used as a basis for the decomposition of
any vector { f:tWJ , which represent a possible movement of the system. In view of
this we can write

where {, (tl} is a time-dependent column vector.
It follows that

and substitution af (13) and (14) in the
equations of motion (8) we have

[HJlLLl{ ~} +

[R.] [u.]

f ~ 1• [ Q.}

Multiplication by [u.] ~ , where ~
transposition, gives
(15)

[u.J*[HJ[u.Jfi_1

+

denotes a

[l.{.]~[lcJ[ulftvt}= [u.Jlj(fQ1

but because of the orthogonality conditions
(12) we have

Lu.r*[H] [u]

=

~mJ
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where ~ ~

denotes a diagonal matrix.

By substitution in (15) we get
(16)

trrd f~l

+

f::-t-.1 £~}

=

[uJ~[QJ

and it is seen, that the system of equations has been transformed to six decoupled
differential equations.
Now the motion of the system can be found
by applying the methods of linear operators
to equation (16).
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